UCSF Clinical Laboratories Organizational Chart

CAP/CLIA Terminology Key:
Medical Directors = CC, TS/TC, GS
Section Directors = CC, TS/TC (Blood Bank, Bone Marrow Transplant, Cytogenetics and Molecular Diagnostics only)
Sr Supervisors = TS/TC (excluding Blood Bank, Bone Marrow Transplant, Cytogenetics and Molecular Diagnostics ), GS
Supervisors = GS

TS = Technical Supervisor
TC = Technical Consultant
GS = General Supervisor
CC = Clinical Consultant
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UCSF Clinical Labs at China Basin
COVID-19 Temporary Laboratory at 499 Illinois St

China Basin Medical Director, Bill Karlon

Microbiology Section Director, Steve Miller

Microbiology Assistant Section Director, Charles Chiu

COVID-19 Site Manager, Wilford Wells

Microbiology Sr Supervisor, Melissa Hillberg

Microbiology Supervisor, Emily Crawford

Microbiology Supervisor, Vida Ahyong

Microbiology Supervisor, Eric Chow
Genomics – China Basin

Medical Director, Bill Karlon

Cytogenetics, Section Director, Jingwei Yu

Cytogenetics, Assistant Section Director, Zhongxia (Joe) Qi

Molecular Diagnostics, Section Director, Farid Chehab

Cytogenetics, Assistant Section Director, Arun Wiita

Cytogenetics, Assistant Section Director, TDB

Chief Genomics Officer, Aleks Rajkovic

Genomics, Administrative Director, Susan Knowles

Cytogenetics and Molecular Dx, Senior Supervisor, Anita Ki

Cytogenetics, Supervisor, Jiun-Yi (Jenny) Lin

Cytogenetics, Supervisor, Meenal Kumar

Molecular Dx, Supervisor, Erik Samayoa
UCSF Clinical Labs at Mt Zion

Medical Director, Anne Deucher

Chemistry Section Director, Deborah French

Hematology Section Director, Scott Kogan

Sr Supervisor, Elmer Seisa

Supervisor, Lee Besana

Site Manager, Debbie Chan
UCSF Clinical Labs Administration

- Administrative Director, Joanne Wong
  - Info System Analyst, Joanne Foster
  - China Basin Site Manager, Wilford Wells
    - Sr Educational Coordinator, TBD
  - Administrative Analyst, Adriana Silva
  - Revenue/Billing Manager, James Reese
    - Revenue/Billing Analyst, Blesilda Kozlowski
      - Send outs Supervisor, Harrison Wong
      - Call Center
UCSF Clinical Labs Laboratory Information Systems

Administrative Director, Joanne Wong

China Basin Site Manager, Wilford Wells

IT Manager, James Reese

LIS Supervisor, Peter Suslow

LIS Analyst, Don Rose
LIS Analyst, Kelly Yang
LIS Analyst, Tuan Nguyen
LIS Analyst, Paul Gardner

LIS Medical Director, Ed Thornborrow
UCSF POCT
Medical Director, Anne Deucher

Manager, Wilford Wells

POCT Sr Supervisor, Kristine Medina

POCT Supervisor, Gayle Roca